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July — September 2001 Word
...for his body’s sake, which is the church. Colossians 1:24
Please note that the real church is Christ’s body.
Now, that nullifies the wafer taken at communion as
Christ’s body. It nullifies the many segmented lost souls
who call themselves “the church”. For if we are the
body we are of one mind, one spirit, one accord, one
soul. (Acts 4) Imagine what transforming must take
place to become that unified. Imagine how close these
people are to live if the grave clothes are to be removed
by one another.... Can you find unity like that any place
but Piecemakers? Are you ready to fulfill what Christ
started in the early church 2000 years ago??
Are you asking what are the grave clothes that must
be removed? And how do we fulfill what Christ started
2000 years ago? Well, self righteousness for starters, is
a binding grave clothes. Pride and anything that has to
do with the self life; for the self life is the grave out of
which the new creation must emerge.
If you claim to be the body of Christ then you
and I should be of one accord, one spirit. Now let me
reason with you. With all the counterfeit churches, there
must be a real one. The real church who has not bowed its
knee to Baal is about to shine forth with the righteousness
of God. All hearts will be exposed — the counterfeit
church will be exposed, the counterfeit communities
will be exposed and also the pure of heart will be revealed.
How is the body formed? It is formed today like it
was formed 2000 years ago — by leaving all and following
Christ. Please do not tell me you are worshipping the
God who founded our country if you and I are not of
one spirit, if you have not forsaken all to follow Him, if
you have not suffered with Him, if you are still part of
the world?? By the world, I mean the church that is in
the world.

What is church to you? Taking out of the pocket
of the people and putting it in your pocket for your
“ministries”? Do you still own anything — homes,
children, husband or even your life? For if you and I are
not in one accord, one of us is worshipping the God of
our own imagination and not the one true God.
The light that is breaking is revealing the real
body from the false. Remember, betrayals must come
before the resurrection. It is an absolute necessity for
that one who was closest to Jesus to betray Him.
The betrayal was not necessarily the turning into the
authorities the Lord of all life — it was the time of the
exchange of blood — the blood of the Adam man that
carried with it the life, the relationships, the sins, was
now to be shed. The Christ that they walked with in the
flesh would not be seen again until He supped with
them in the kingdom. Judas played a most important
part in the death and resurrection of the Lord. You cannot
separate blood from money, for the money is the blood
system of the world and the root of all evil, for the love
of it will keep you out of the kingdom of God.
The secret love of possessions and money was
about to be taken from Judas and he would not
drink of the cup that Jesus himself prayed would be
taken from Him. For from the time He drank the cup,
his will, his life, his blood became new and he was
totally a possession of the God of the most high. What
an awesome experience!!!! What a time in which to
live. This is known as the final work of the cross where
the works of the devil are put to death — where death
is swallowed up in victory — behold, the resurrection
— all things are made new — born again into a new
heaven and a new earth.

Marie Kolasinski

Dear Beloved Friend
At last I understand
That all there was between us
Took place within God’s hand.
I see how when that season past
And the spirit bade us part,
I caught you fiercely unto myself
With the emotions of my heart.
I bound you about with memories —
Oh, deadly silken web!
I tangled your path in my hope,
Delusion’s subtle thread.
I cried out for you to God —
I sought to persuade Him with tears;
But what I thought was faith
Was only my sick fears.

Yet our Father has Love for His children,
So He opened my eyes to see
How I hurt you and kept you from moving
Into that which He has for thee.
He opened my heart to free you
To Live and Move and Be
That expression of Himself
He created you to be.
And so, at last it is finished,
this cycle is come to its end,
For when I freed you in my heart
I freed myself, too, my friend.
Meg Clough

July — September 2001 Letter
Hello history making” reader,
I have lived through the Depression, Pearl Harbor, World War II, the sixties, and at the time of each episode
did not realize that history was unfolding God’s plan for His people. So it is today, we are catapulting into a new
age. Surely God is staying His hand from dealing with the corruption in our government — which, by the way,
reflects our own heart. Now that Russia is no more our scapegoat we’re looking to big bad dragon China. God is
about to enter our well formed plans and expose the hearts of each individual. Freedom is when we have nothing
left to hide. The beginning of a new millennium we will see a people, brave and strong, bending their will to conform
to a new age — a new happening — the year is 2001.
And, oh yes, please come and see the new face on our store. The bank finally is becoming a country store. The
year is 2001 and in retrospect will perhaps be considered a time of grieving and testing of the core of “we, the
American people”.

